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Sustainable development ensures the realization of national surviving and producing process, the activation of human role in society, providing rights and freedoms of people, harmonization of relations between people and nature, environmental protection.
As any other process of sustainable development and conditions of its flood can be appraised with a help of quantities and qualities exponents and indicators.
Forming and using ecological exponents and indicators help to manifest the level of harmonization of relations between natural and human systems, the problems which appear and help to choose optimal complex of measures and to control the effectiveness of problems’ realization.
Nowadays about three thousand  of ecological exponents and indicators are used in practical activity. As there are a lot of them they need to be classified for more effective using in solving ecological problems.
Many international organizations are involved in learning indicators of sustainable development. Each of them its own classification.
First of all, ecological exponents and indicators of sustainable development  are divided into three basic groups: economic, social, natural and resources.
In USA another classification is used, it means that all exponents and indicators  are divided encoder to the character of their settings. Among them are : health and environment, population, sustainable social environment, education and others.
MSR ( Moving-Status-Reaction) is another system of ecological exponents and indicators. Indicators of moving are indicators of human activity; indicators of status fix indicators of sustainable development in a present district in a current moment of time. Indicators of reaction include political choose and other reactions on changeable characteristics of sustainable development.
While analyzing classifications of indicators, system of ecological exponents can be presented as a pyramid, which consists of four levels: first is ecological exponents, which take part in the process of observation and measuring any phenomena. Another level - ecological indicators which characterize status of systems and factors and other changes, caused by these factors. the third level is ecological indexes , they value environment, changes in different spheres of environmental protection. The highest – fourth level is ecological macro indexes which serve for valuing the status of system on macro economic level.       


